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Dead wood is a source of life as it provides habitat and substrate for a wide range of
fungal species. A growing number of studies show an important role of wood quality
for fungal diversity, but in most cases for a limited number of wood traits or tree species. In this study, we evaluate how abiotic and biotic factors affect the fungal diversity
and composition during dead wood decomposition. For ten common European tree
species, fresh similar-sized logs were incubated simultaneously in two Dutch forests.
Annual surveys of fungal fruiting bodies were made for an 8-year period. For each tree
species, 20 fresh stem traits were measured that are important for chemical and physical defence and for nutritional quality. Throughout eight years, 4644 fruiting bodies
belonging to 255 species and 90 genera were recorded on the logs of ten tree species.
Fungal frequency and richness were higher for Angiosperms than for Gymnosperms,
both for individual tree species and as a group, and higher for tree species with more
acquisitive stem trait strategies (i.e. high nutritional value and low physical defence).
Differences in fungal communities were strongly driven by phylogenetic group
(Gymnosperms versus Angiosperms), stem traits, decay time and forest sites, together
explaining 23% of the variation. Fungal communities in sandy site diverged early in
the decay process but converged later because of substrate homogenization. Of the
128 fungal species included in the analyses, 41% showed a preference for specific tree
species and 34% for a specific successional year. In conclusion, dead wood quality,
determined by tree species and decay stage, is an important driver of fungal diversity.
For forest management, promoting a wide array of dead tree species (especially angiosperm species), a range of stem trait values and decay stages will increase fungal and,
thereby, forest biodiversity.
Keywords: dead wood, decay time, fungal composition, fungal frequency, fungal
richness, stem traits
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Introduction
Dead wood promotes forest biodiversity

Dead wood is a source of life as it provides habitat and substrate for a wide range of organisms (Stokland et al. 2012),
ranging from bacteria, fungi, plants and insects to mammals.
Saproxylic fungi, which are entirely confined to dead wood,
form a very conspicuous and diverse group. For example,
Dutch forests contain only around 40 shrub and tree species, but as many as 1250 wood inhabiting fungal species
(Wijdeven et al. 2010), and in Denmark, as many as 50 fruiting fungal species have been identified on a single beech tree
(Heilmann-Clausen and Christensen 2004). As much as one
third of all European forest-dwelling species (i.e. 6000 species) is associated with dead wood (Vogel et al. 2020), which
emphasizes the importance of dead wood for the diversity of
entire forests.
The importance of dead wood for biodiversity and ecosystem functioning (i.e. long-term carbon storage and nutrient cycling) has recently been recognized by forest managers.
Where dead wood was often removed from forests to reduce
insect outbreaks and pests before the 1980s (Wijdeven et al.
2010), it has more often been left in the forest since the
2000s, which in European forests has led to an increase in
the average amount of dead wood from ~ 8.0 (1990) to ~
10.0 m3 (2015) per hectare (Forest Europe 2020). However,
up to now, most emphasis has been given to the quantity
rather than the quality of dead wood (Bauhus et al. 2009,
Lindenmayer and Laurance 2017, Vítková et al. 2018).
Drivers of saproxylic fungal biodiversity

Various abiotic and biotic factors influence the diversity of
wood-inhabiting fungi, shaping fungal community structure (Kahl et al. 2017, Lee et al. 2020). A larger contact
area between wood and soil may increase fungal access to
the log (Rajala et al. 2012), while climate factors like relatively high temperature and humidity may facilitate fungal growth (Purahong et al. 2017). Community assembly
of saproxylic fungi is affected by site location and history
(Kubartová et al. 2012), soil fertility (Rühling and Tyler
1991, Wallander 1995), microclimates (Seibold et al. 2016,
Müller et al. 2020) and the surroundings of dead wood (e.g.
vegetation cover and composition) (Kubartová et al. 2012,
Juutilainen et al. 2017). The stem traits of the tree species
are also important, as they leave their legacy in the properties of dead wood; physical defence traits such as a thick
bark reduce the accessibility of the log to fungi (Lee et al.
2019), chemical defence traits such as phenols inhibit
fungal growth (Kahl et al. 2017); but on the other hand,
high nutritional stem quality may stimulate fungal growth
(Sinsabaugh et al. 1993). In general, species with a relatively
strong investment of assimilated carbon into physical and/
or chemical defence and associated slow growth tend to be
referred to as resource conservative, while less defended species investing carbon and nutrients into tissues promoting

fast photo-assimilation, transport and growth are considered as resource acquisitive (Diaz et al. 2016, Poorter et al.
2018). Previous studies have advanced our knowledge
by showing that fungal diversity is affected by deadwood
characteristics but in many cases for a restricted number
of wood traits (e.g. C:N ratio, pH, lignin and nutrient concentration, Rajala et al. 2012, Brabcová et al. 2018). Some
studies have shown the important role of bark in promoting
dead wood biodiversity (Kazartsev et al. 2018, Hagge et al.
2019). The heterogeneous structure of bark (Harmon et al.
1986) creates diverse microhabitats characterized by higher
sugar and nutrient levels compared to wood tissues. Bark
structural and chemical defences protect logs from fungal
attack, thereby affecting not only fungal communities in
the bark itself but also the colonization of the wood covered by the bark (Dossa et al. 2018). Hence, for a better
understanding of fungal colonization on stem logs, multiple
stem traits, including both wood and bark traits, should be
considered.
Gymnosperm species are relatively homogeneous in
structure and their conductive and physical support tissues mainly consist of tracheids, whereas angiosperm species are more heterogeneous and have wider xylem conduits
(i.e. vessels), and often wider rays (Pittermann et al. 2006).
The large wood trait variation found between Angiosperms
and Gymnosperms, but also amongst different tree species within these clades, results in different substrate
conditions and therefore different fungal richness and composition (Hoppe et al. 2015). In mixed-species forests, the
variation in stem quality traits can enhance fungal species
diversity since stem from different species provide diverse
habitats for wood-inhabiting fungal species (Mori et al. 2016,
Brockerhoff et al. 2017). Therefore, in term of fungal biodiversity conservation, mixed forests will often harbour higher
levels of fungal diversity than monocultures, and promote
forest biodiversity (cf. Schelhaas et al. 2003). Angiosperm
species may be more attractive to saproxylic fungi than gymnosperm species, because they produce less resistant lignin,
have lower lignin concentrations and higher nutrient concentrations (Weedon et al. 2009). This may facilitate fungal
growth by increasing fungal access to the wood and providing more resources. Moreover, stem traits may vary ontogenetically or allometrically with tree size (Rungwattana and
Hietz 2018), thus affect saproxylic fungal communities, for
example, stems with larger diameter are particularly important for fungal biodiversity because they can provide more
resources and serve as long-term substrate for saproxylic
fungi (Heilmann-Clausen and Christensen 2004). In most
previous studies fungal communities of tree species were
compared for logs situated in different forest environments,
while the diameters of the logs also varied greatly, which
hampers comparability (cf. Seibold et al. 2015). To improve
our understanding how stem traits affect fungal diversity we
carried out a common garden experiment with similar sized
logs of a wide array of tree species to assess how multiple
physical–chemical wood and bark traits affect fungal community structure and composition.
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Colonization and successional patterns

Fungal community assembly on dead wood is not only determined by initial stem traits, but also by decay stages (van
der Wal et al. 2016, Ruokolainen et al. 2018), dispersal limitation (i.e. whether a species has been able to arrive at the
site) (Peay et al. 2010) and the ‘priority effect’ (Fukami et al.
2010, Ottosson et al. 2015); the identity of the first colonizing fungi may determine whether fungi compete with and
inhibit other colonizing fungal species, or whether they facilitate succession through substrate modification (i.e. degradative succession) (Hiscox et al. 2015). As dead wood decays,
substrate conditions change over time (Heilmann-Clausen
2001, Rajala et al. 2015, Oberle et al. 2020). When wood
decay proceeds, a clear shift can be found with (semi)parasitic species being the first colonizers, followed by polypores
and agarics (Stokland et al. 2012). Pioneer colonizers may
disappear in later decay stages, whereas other species (e.g.
Armillaria cepistipes, Fomitopsis pinicola and Ganoderma lipsiense) can persist during different decay stages because of
their diverse enzyme complexes (Rayner and Boddy 1988,
Ruokolainen et al. 2018).
Many studies found that fungal species richness peaks during succession at intermediate decay stages (Rosenzweig and
Abramsky 1993, Renvall 1995), probably because at the start
of decay, different substrates are available to all kind of pioneers, whereas later on, the substrate becomes more homogenized, leading to intense interspecific competition (Huston
and DeAngelis 1994) and species loss. Other studies, focusing on spruce and beech logs, found that fungal richness
increases and peak in the most decayed logs (Fukasawa et al.
2009, Rajala et al. 2012), probably because soil fungi start to
colonize the heavily degraded logs (Buée et al. 2009). How
fungal richness varies during the wood decay process is still
under debate, as successional trajectories can be tree species
dependent. More tree species should therefore be studied to
draw generalizations on successional patterns of saproxylic
fungal communities.
We therefore address these knowledge gaps and advance
on previous studies by using a common garden experiment, in
which we simultaneously incubate and monitor logs of 25 cm
diameter for ten tree species in each of two contrasting forest
types, and provide a longer term perspective on fungal succession and diversity over an 8-year period (Cornelissen et al.
2012). At each site, all logs experienced similar site conditions and fungal species pool, which reduced the confounding effect of dispersal limitation and abiotic conditions, and
allowed for a better assessment how tree species affect fungal community assembly. In total, 20 wide-ranging initial
stem traits including both wood and bark properties were
measured.
Questions and hypotheses

In this study, we address two main research questions. First,
how do fungal frequency and richness depend on tree species
and decay time? We expect that 1) angiosperm species have
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a higher fungal frequency and richness than gymnosperm
species, 2) fungal frequency and richness will be higher for
tree species with high nutritional quality (i.e. high N and P
concentrations) and low chemical defence (i.e. phenols, acidity) and physical defence (i.e. cell wall thickness, lignin concentration) both in wood and in bark, 3) fungal frequency
and richness may increase initially because more resources
become available during decay, but will decrease in more
advanced decay stage because of substrate mass loss leading
to resource limitation.
Second, how does fungal community composition and
diversity depend on tree species diversity and decay time?
We expect fungal species will show preference for different
substrates as determined by tree species and decay time. We
expect fungal community composition will initially be very
diverse because resident endophytic fungi may become saproxylic, and locally common generalists will arrive. Fungal
community composition will converge in a later stage,
because wood decay will lead to a more homogenised substrate with less influence of bark traits.

Material and methods
Study site

A unique long-term ‘common garden’ experiment on dead
tree decomposition (LOGLIFE) was carried out in two forests in the Netherlands, located in the same temperate climate
zone, with an annual rainfall of 700 mm and an annual mean
temperature of 10°C. 1) The Hollandse Hout site (52°46'N,
5°42'E) has young marine clay soils reclaimed from the former Zuiderzee in the 1960s. The site is henceforth referred to
as ‘clay site’. The log incubation plots in this site are within
a relatively light-open Populus x canadensis plantation with
a tall herb layer of Urtica dioica. 2) The other site is the
Schovenhorst forest estate (52°25'N, 5°63'E) on Pleistocene
sandy soil. The site is henceforth referred to as ‘sandy site’.
The log incubation plots are within a light-open Larix kaempferi plantation with a ground layer of Vaccinium myrtillus and
Deschampsia flexuosa. The soil type (‘clay’ and ‘sandy’) represents a strong contrast between the two studied sites, which
leads to concomitant changes in vegetation cover, vegetation
composition, canopy openness and microclimate that can
all have a potential impact on fungal community assembly
(Wallander 1995, Kubartová et al. 2012, Müller et al. 2020).
Experimental design

Logs of ten tree species (Table 1) were placed in two contrasting forest sites. The experiment started in February 2012
when ten common and representative temperate tree species
were harvested, comprising four gymnosperm species and six
angiosperm species. Most species were extracted either from
clay forest or sandy forest, but Quercus robur and Picea abies
were extracted from both sites to compare how growing conditions affect tree properties and fungal communities. Stems

Table 1. Basic information of 12 studied tree ‘species’. For Quercus robur (Que.r) and Picea abies (Pic.a), they were extracted from two forest
sites (clay versus sandy) and treated as four different tree ‘species’ (Que.r_C, Que.r_S, Pic.a_C and Pic.a_S).
No.

Species

Abbreviation

Collecting sites

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Fraxinus excelsior
Betula pendula
Quercus robur
Quercus robur
Fagus sylvatica
Populus×canadensis
Populus tremula
Picea abies
Picea abies
Larix kaempferi
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Abies grandis

Fre.e
Bet.p
Que.r_C
Que.r_S
Fag.s
Pop.c
Pop.t
Pic.a_C
Pic.a_S
Lar.k
Pse.m
Abi.g

C (clay)
C (clay)
C (clay)
S (sandy)
C (clay)
C (clay)
S (sandy)
C (clay)
S (sandy)
S (sandy)
S (sandy)
S (sandy)

of equal diameter (25 ± 3 cm) were selected, to reduce the
possible confounding effects of stem size on decay and fungal
colonization. Trees harvested from the sandy site were however growing slower and were thus older than trees harvested
from the clay site, presumably because of the poorer growth
conditions in the former. As different site conditions and
tree ages may lead to differences in trait values and fungal
communities, oak and spruce growing at different sites were
treated as different tree ‘species’ in this study. For each tree
species, ten individual trees were harvested. Each individual
tree was cut into five logs (each with 1 m length) and without
major side branches from the main trunk. Logs sawn from
five individual trees were placed in five plots in the clay site
and logs sawn from the other five individuals were placed in
five plots in the sandy site, we can therefore evaluate how
incubation sites affect fungal diversity and community composition in decaying stems. Each plot measured 12 × 12 m,
with a minimum distance of 20 m between plots. In total,
600 logs (12 tree ‘species’ × 2 sites × 5 individuals × 5 logs)
were incubated.
Within each plot, the logs were positioned 30 cm apart
on the soil surface, making good contact with the soil to harmonize micro-site conditions for all logs, while mimicking
natural conditions and allowing fungal access. The five logs
from each individual tree were placed together with the same
compass orientation, but the location and orientation of each
tree species within each plot were random; more information
is shown in Cornelissen et al. (2012).
To compare temporal changes in fungal community frequency and composition, mycological surveys were conducted
on two of the logs per individual tree that were consistently
assessed throughout the whole monitoring period from 2012
to 2019, i.e. the results presented in this study are based on
240 logs out of the 600 logs incubated.
Mycological surveys

We surveyed visible sporocarps as they are easy to detect and
monitor, and are a conspicuous component of the fungal
community and appreciated by naturalists and conservationist. Ecologically, sporocarps represent spore production and

Family
Oleaceae
Betulaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae

Phylogenetic group
Angiosperm
Angiosperm
Angiosperm
Angiosperm
Angiosperm
Angiosperm
Angiosperm
Gymnosperm
Gymnosperm
Gymnosperm
Gymnosperm
Gymnosperm

dispersal, which is a key event in the life cycle of fungi, critical to the distribution and long-term success of the species.
Mycological surveys were conducted annually in the peak
fructification time (October/November) from 2012 to 2019.
No survey was made in 2018 due to the extremely dry conditions and lack of fungal fruiting bodies. In total, fungal fruiting body data were collected 1680 times (12 tree ‘species’ × 2
sites × 2 individuals × 2 logs × 7 surveys).
During each visit, all fruiting bodies that were visible by
eye were identified to species, but in a few cases only to genus,
following the nomenclature from Arnolds and van den Berg
(2013). When macroscopic identification was uncertain,
samples were collected from the log and brought to the lab,
then the species were microscopically identified. Fungal abundance is difficult to quantify as it is impossible to tease apart
whether fruiting bodies belong to the same mycelium or not,
or to count different fruiting bodies, which are difficult to
distinguish for clumps, and tend to be highly dynamic over
time. We quantified therefore fungal frequency instead. The
frequency of a fungus was calculated as the number of logs on
which a specific fungal species was present. More specifically,
fungal frequency data was aggregated in the following ways,
yielding either mean fungal frequency, total fungal frequency
and variation in fungal species composition, depending on
the corresponding analyses; for generalized linear mixed
models (Table 2, 3), the mean fungal frequency was used
and calculated by summing up the number of logs for each
recorded fungal species expressed per tree species per plot per
site per survey year. For Supporting information, the total
fungal frequency was used and calculated by summing up the
number of logs for each recorded fungal species expressed per
survey year. For detrended correspondence analyses, the fungal frequency data was calculated as the number of logs for
each recorded fungal species for both sites together expressed
per tree species per survey year (value between 0 and 20) , for
the clay site only (value between 0 and 10), for the sandy site
only (value between 0 and 10). Mean fungal richness were
calculated as the number of fungal species found on each
individual tree in the respective survey year, and the total fungal richness were defined as the total number of fungal species
found on all dead wood objects at each survey year.
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Figure 1. Comparisons of fungal frequency and richness for different years, phylogenetic groups (angiosperm versus gymnosperm) and tree
species. (A and B) Height of each bar represents mean fungal frequency and richness per individual tree (i.e. per 2 logs of 2 m length
together). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean (n = 10, stems per tree species). Within each phylogenetic group, bars that
accompanied by different letters are significantly different (p < 0.05). Full names of each tree species are listed in Table 1.

We quantified the fungal community composition based
on fungal frequency. Before analysis, rare species with only
one or two records in all survey years were omitted (only for
analysis of fungal composition, for fungal frequency and richness, all observed fungi were considered) (cf. Peter et al. 2001,
Buée et al. 2011, Pouska et al. 2011), because they might
introduce high levels of noise and have a strong effect on the
results. If a taxon could be identified to genus level only, then
the taxon was either omitted when other taxa of this genus
could be identified to species level (to avoid inflating the species number per genus), or treated as a species (if no other
members of this genus were found). As a result, 14 non-unique
genus-level data identifications (i.e. Armillaria sp., Ganoderma
sp., Hypoxylon sp., Lasiosphaeria sp., Mollisia sp., Mycena sp.,
Mycoacia sp., Nectria sp., Pluteus sp., Postia sp., Schizopora sp.,
Stereum sp., Schizopora sp., Trametes sp.) were omitted. After
this, a total of 128 fungal species were included in the analysis
with 13 unique genus-level identifications treated as species.
To better interpret how fungal communities vary with different decay stages, we define year 2012–2013 as early decay
stage (after 1–2 years’ decay) for incubated logs, 2014–2016
(after 3–5 years’ decay) as middle decay stage and 2017–2019
(after 6–8 years’ decay) as late decay stage based on our current
study, though dead wood of some tree species may take decades
to reach their late decay stage. The decay stage can potentially
be confounded with climate conditions of that specific year.
To address this issue, regression analysis and a constrained unimodal ordination analysis were conducted to test whether climate variables significantly explained the differences in fungal
frequency and composition respectively. We found that climatic
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data, i.e. mean temperature (°C), amount of precipitation
(mm) and frost days (d) (cf. Barge et al. 2019), had little effects
on fungal communities (Supporting information). Therefore,
we conclude that the dead wood decay stage is not confounded
by the climatic conditions in that specific survey year, and did
not include climatic data in the further analyses.
Sample preparation and measurements

Stem traits of different tree species and compartments (wood
and bark) result in different substrates for microbial decomposers. To test how stem traits affect fungal communities on
dead wood, two adjacent 2-cm base disks of each individual
tree were sawn out for initial trait analyses before log incubation, then dried and stored for further analyses. Subsamples
(two 1.5 cm3 blocks) were extracted from the sapwood of
one disk and used for physical trait measurements (i.e. wood
density, conduit cell wall thickness, conduit diameter and ray
fraction). In addition, total, inner and outer bark thickness
(in mm) were measured separately. Chemical traits were measured using sawdust samples taken from the second disk with
an electric drill (bit diameter 8 mm). Between samples, the
plate and drill were cleaned with 70% ethanol. Sawdust from
wood and bark was collected separately, ground in aball mill
and used for measurements of pH value, C/N ratio, lignin
concentration, nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations. Since different numbers of replicates were used for
different variables, we used the mean values per tree species
in the analyses. More information about stem trait measurements is given in the Supporting information.

Figure 2. Principal component analysis showing the associations amongst four groups of initial stem traits (nutrients, pH, chemical defenses
and others) as indicated by arrows, for five gymnosperm species (triangles) and seven angiosperm species (circles), where two species
(Quercus robur and Picea abies) were extracted from two different sites (sandy versus clay soil).
Physical traits

Wood density and heartwood proportion in the stem crosssection area were measured on five individual trees for each
tree species. Wood density was calculated as dry mass of ovendried wood samples per fresh volume (g cm−3), which was
measured by the water displacement method. The heartwood
proportion was calculated using heartwood area divided by
total disk area (excluding bark); for non-heartwood forming
species, the heartwood proportion was set to zero.
Wood anatomical traits (ray fraction, conduit density and
conduit diameter) were measured for three individual trees
per tree species. Micro-thin sections were cut from the crosssection using a sledge microtome and stained with a mixture
of Astrablue and Safranin for at least 5 min; then samples were
washed with demi-water and dehydrated in ethanol series
(50, 96 and 100%); finally, thin sections were dewaxed using
Roticlear and permanently embedded with Roti-Mount.
High-resolution digital images of anatomical sections were
made using a camera mounted on an optical microscope.
Gymnosperm sections with narrow tracheids were measured
using a 10× magnification, while angiosperm sections with
wider vessels were measured using a 5× magnification. Digital
images were calibrated with a slide-mounted micrometer and
then analysed using Fiji/ImageJ (Schindelin et al. 2012); manual adjustments were added if necessary.

Chemical traits

Chemical traits of wood and bark were determined from
stem disks of five individual trees per tree species (n = 5).
Carbon and nitrogen concentrations were determined by
dry combustion using an elemental analyser. Phosphorus
was determined from sawdust samples, those samples were
first digested with HNO3/HCl (1:4 mixture of 37% HCl
and 65% HNO3), and then phosphorus concentration was
determined with spectrophotometry using the ammonium
molybdate method (at a wavelength of 880 nm) (Murphy
and Riley 1962). Lignin concentration was determined following Poorter and Villar (1997). Samples were extracted
with water, methanol and chloroform to remove the soluble
sugars, soluble phenols and lipids. Then starch, fructan, pectin and a part of the hemi-cellulose were removed during
acid hydrolysis. Finally, after correction for ash concentration
(including silicates) and remaining proteins, the lignin concentrations were calculated based on C concentration. Phenol
concentrations were measured using the Folin–Ciocalteu
method. A 50% methanol solution was used to extract the
phenolic hydroxyl groups. Then the phenols were coloured
with Folin–Ciocalteu reagent and measured at 760 nm on a
spectrophotometer. Finally, total phenol concentration was
calculated according to a tannic acid-based calibration curve.
Finally, the pHH2O was measured following Cornelissen et al.
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Figure 3. Score of tree species on first axis of PCA graph (Fig. 2) in relation to fungal frequency and richness in year 2017 of 10 different
tree species. Data of gymnosperm species are shown as dark green circles (n = 5) and angiosperm species are shown as orange triangles
(n = 7). Relationship between PC1 and mean fungal frequency/richness in other survey years are shown in the Supporting information. Two
species (Quercus robur and Picea abies) were extracted from two different sites (sandy versus clay).

(2006). A 0.15 ml sawdust sample and 1.2 ml demi-water
were added to an Eppendorf tube and shaken for 1 h at 250
rotations per minute. Then the tubes were centrifuged for 5
min at 13 000 rpm and the supernatant was used to measure
pHH2O with a WTW SenTix Mic electrode.
Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using R ver. 3.6.1
(<www.r-project.org>) and CANOCO ver. 5.0 (ter Braak
and Smilauer 2012). All trait variables with the exception
of heartwood proportion were log10 transformed to increase
normality and homoscedasticity.
Fungal frequency and richness

To evaluate how fungal frequency and richness were affected
by underlying drivers, we used generalized linear mixedeffects models (GLMMs) (package ‘lme4’; Bates et al. 2015)
with either Poisson or negative binomial error distributions
depending on the overdispersion of the analyses. Mean fungal frequency or richness per individual tree (two logs; i.e. 2
m length) as dependent variables, plot as a random factor and
tree phylogenetic group (Angiosperms versus Gymnosperms),
tree species nested within group, decay year (2012–2019),
incubation sites (clay versus sandy) and interaction of time
and incubation sites as fixed factors.
To analyze how fungal frequency and richness per individual tree vary amongst the 12 tree ‘species’ in early and
late decay years, one-way ANOVAs were carried out for
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the beginning (2012) and the end (2019) of the monitoring period, we used Tukey’s HSD post hoc test to compare
the fungal richness and frequency variation across different tree species.
Stems of different tree species may provide different substrate quality to different fungal communities. To analyze
how the stem traits of tree species are associated, a principal
component analysis (PCA) was performed in CANOCO 5.0
using mean species values of 20 traits as data points. To quantify how tree species differ in their multivariate stem traits,
we used the species ordination scores of the first and second
PCA axis. To evaluate how mean fungal frequency and richness depend on the multivariate tree species traits, a multiple
regression was conducted with mean fungal richness and frequency per stem per survey year as dependent variables, the
tree species ordination scores on the first two PCA axes and
decay time as fixed factors.
Bivariate relationships between mean fungal frequency/
richness and ordination scores on the first PCA axis were
evaluated using Pearson correlation and ordinary least squares
regression. Correlations were considered to be significant at a
probability level of p < 0.05.
Fungal composition

To visualize how the total fungal community composition
shifts over time for the different tree species, a detrended
correspondence analysis (DCA) was performed, using
CANOCO 5.0. We used all fungal species that occurred at
a single census period on a single tree species as data points.

Table 2. Summary of the generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) of fungal frequency and richness with plot as random factor, and phylogenetic group (Angiosperm versus Gymnosperm), species nested within group, decay time, incubation sites (clay versus sandy), and the
interaction between time and site as fixed factors. The model coefficients, z-values and significance levels for each explanatory variables are
given. In the analyses, the Quercus robur collected in the sandy site (Que.r_S), and the Pseudotsuga menziesii (Pse.m), the year 2012 and
the sandy forest site were set as references (i.e. their value is zero). *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Factors

Estimate

Intercept
Phylogenetic group
Angiosperm species
Angiosperm only
Angiosperm-Fag.s
Angiosperm-Pop.t
Angiosperm-Bet.p
Angiosperm-Que.r_C
Angiosperm-Pop.c
Angiosperm-Fra.e
Gymnosperm only
Gymnosperm-Abi.g
Gymnosperm-Pic.a_C
Gymnosperm-Lar.k
Gymnosperm-Pica_S
Time
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2019
Site
Clay forest
Time × Site
2013 × Clay forest
2014 × Clay forest
2015 × Clay forest
2016 × Clay forest
2017 × Clay forest
2019 × Clay forest

Fungal frequency
z-value

1.38

14.1

Fungal richness
z-value

p

Estimate

***

0.98

9.54

***

p

**

0.21

2.32

*

0.27

3.15

0.09
0.08
0.28
0.28
−0.13
−0.29

1.15
1.02
3.65
3.52
−1.56
−3.39

0.25
0.31
***
***
0.12
***

0.14
0.15
0.27
0.31
−0.05
−0.27

1.67
1.79
3.37
3.98
−0.58
−3.05

0.10
0.07
***
***
0.56
**

0.08
0.12
0.15
0.26

0.93
1.29
1.71
3.01

0.35
0.20
0.09
**

0.01
0.17
0.10
0.22

0.11
1.93
1.06
2.44

0.92
0.05
0.29
*

−0.28
0.27
0.36
0.23
−0.00
0.15

−2.58
3.09
4.10
2.60
−0.01
0.54

**
**
***
**
0.99
0.59

−0.22
0.41
0.49
0.37
0.20
0.30

−1.88
4.46
5.36
3.99
2.06
3.06

0.06
***
***
***
*
**

0.15

1.69

0.09

0.17

1.72

0.08

0.46
−0.34
−0.43
−0.30
−0.31
−0.69

3.46
−2.80
−3.50
−2.46
−2.41
−5.00

***
**
***
*
*
***

0.51
−0.38
−0.47
−0.26
−0.26
−0.68

3.52
−2.94
−3.68
−2.03
−1.92
−4.82

***
**
***
*
0.06
***

To test the effects of phylogenetic group, decay time,
forest sites and compound stem traits (PC1 and PC2) on
fungal community composition, a constrained unimodal
ordination analysis (canonical correspondence analysis,
CCA) was conducted in CANOCO 5.0 using a Monte
Carlo permutation test (MCPT, number of permutations

4999). These explanatory effects were evaluated in MCPT
with a step-wise procedure selecting variables with the best
fit to species data.
To test if fungal species show preferences for specific host
tree species, indicator species analysis (ISA) was applied
using the multipatt function from the ‘indicspecies’ package

Table 3. Summary of the generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) showing how fungal frequency and richness vary with stem traits (PC1
and PC2) of the tree species (Fig. 2), and decay time. The model coefficients, z-values and significance levels for each explanatory variables
are given. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
Fixed effects
Intercept
PC1
PC2
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2019

Estimate
1.73
0.09
−0.03
0.04
0.09
0.13
0.06
−0.17
−0.28

Fungal frequency
z-value
28.7
4.39
−1.42
0.59
1.31
1.94
0.89
−2.41
−3.66

p

Estimate

***
***
0.16
0.56
0.19
0.05
0.38
*
***

1.29
0.07
−0.03
0.14
0.22
0.26
0.24
0.06
−0.01

Fungal richness
z-value
21.0
3.75
−1.58
1.81
3.09
3.59
3.30
0.85
−0.13

p
***
***
0.11
0.07
**
***
***
0.39
0.90
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Figure 4. Detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) showing how fungal species composition varies over time for five gymnosperm and seven
angiosperm tree species. Years are indicated by symbol colors, and species by letters. (A) All fungal communities observed in all tree species and
both forest sites during year 2012–2019. (B and C) Fungal communities observed at forests with clay and sandy soil, respectively, 2012–2015
(continuous arrows) and 2015–2019 (broken arrows). Letters a–l: tree species; number 1–7: decay years 2012–2019 (we did not monitor year
2018 because of drought); letter s or c: sandy site versus clay site. For example, ‘a1s’ indicates Betula logs incubated at sandy site and in the first
year of decay. Tree species on which no fungi were found in a particular year have been left out (e.g. g1s and g2s are lacking).

in R, and using the indicator statistic ‘IndVal.g’ (De Cáceres
and Legendre 2009). This indicator statistic varies from 0
(no association) to 1 (complete association) and is determined by two probabilities, P(A) and P(B) (from Dufrêne
and Legendre 1997); ‘A’ is sample estimate of the probability
that the surveyed fungal species is only found in the target
tree species (e.g. ‘A’ = 1 indicates that the observed fungus
is completely restricted to the target tree species); ‘B’ is the
probability of finding the fungal species in a tree belonging to the target tree species (e.g. ‘B’ = 1 indicates that this
fungus appears in all logs belonging to this tree species).
Significance was tested, based on a permutation test with
9999 permutations. ISA was also applied to test if different decay years, phylogenetic group (Gymnosperms versus
Angiosperms) and incubation sites have their own specific
fungal specialists.

Results
Taxonomic diversity

A total of 4644 fungal records representing 255 fungal
species in 90 genera were scored for the 12 tree ‘species’
over a period of eight years from 2012 to 2019. Most
fungi belonged to Basidiomycetes (76%) and 24% were
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Ascomycetes. The most species-rich genera were Mycena
(with 21 species), Pluteus (9), Galerina (8), Hypoxylon s.l.
(7), a, and Hyphodontia (7). Across all fungal species, 43%
(110 fungal species) were only present on the logs of angiosperm species, 19% (48) only on gymnosperm species and
the remaining 38% (97) on the logs of both phylogenetic
groups (Supporting information). The average number
of fungal species observed per tree species was 73, with
Populus tremula holding the highest number of fungal species (93) and Abies grandis holding the lowest number of
species (55). Total fungal species richness per survey year
increased over time and reached its maximum after 5 years’
decay in 2017. The fungal frequency also increased but
reached its peak after 3 years’ decay in 2015 (777 records),
and then declined (Supporting information). We found
that fungal species confined to early (2012–2013), middle
(2014–2016) and late decay stages (2017–2019) accounted
for 12, 22 and 32% of total fungal species respectively,
while only 10% of the fungal species were ubiquitous and
occurred in all studied decay stages. Fungal richness and
frequency were similar in both forest sites; 181 fungal species and 2302 records were scored for the clay forest site
and 180 fungal species and 2342 records for sandy forest
site. Yet, the two forest sites had 42% of the fungal species
in common.

Factors influencing fungal frequency and richness

Factors influencing fungal community composition

Fungal frequency and richness for both stem logs per sampled tree were significantly affected by tree phylogenetic
group, tree species, decay time and interaction between
time and incubation sites (Table 2). Angiosperm species
had on average more fungal species (4.5 fungi per tree)
than gymnosperm species (3.7 fungi per tree). Fungal
frequency and richness varied significantly amongst tree
species; within angiosperms, Betula pendula and Quercus
growing in clay soil had significantly higher, whereas
Fraxinus had significantly lower fungal richness compared to Quercus collected from the forest with sandy soil
(Table 2). However, such species differences disappeared
later during decay, as shown for 2019 (Fig. 1). Quercus
that was initially growing in clay soil forest had a higher
fungal frequency and richness than Quercus growing in
the forest with sandy soil, indicating that forest origin can
also affect fungal richness. Conifer species differed little
in fungal frequency and richness; only Picea abies growing
in the forest with sandy soil had higher fungal frequency
and richness compared to the reference species Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Table 2). Compared to the reference year of
2012 (i.e. start of the experiment), the fungal frequency
initially decreased in 2013, then attained a maximum
from 2014 to 2016, after which it returned to the starting
values in 2017–2019 (Table 2). Moreover, fungal richness
increased over time, with higher fungal richness found in
2014–2019 compared to 2012 (Table 2). Additionally,
total fungal frequency and total richness on angiosperm
and gymnosperm species varied between phylogenetic
groups and across different survey years (Supporting information); while total fungal frequency increased till 2015
and thereafter gradually decreased, total fungal richness
increased over time till 2017. In this analysis, total fungal
frequency was significantly higher in angiosperm species
compared to gymnosperm species.
The first PCA axis explained 55% of the total trait
variation, and ran from gymnosperm species with strong
physically defended stem (e.g. lignin%, C:N ratio), to
angiosperm species with the opposite suite of traits and
high nutrient concentrations. Hence, this axis showed a
transition from more resource conservative, well defended
species to more resource acquisitive, metabolically active
species. The second axis explained 25% of the variation
and ran from species with strong chemically defended stem
to species with poorly defended stem and more base-rich
tissues (high pH) (Fig. 2). The first trait axis (PC1) had a
strong positive effect on fungal frequency (R2 = 0.44) and
fungal richness (R2 = 0.47; Table 3, Fig. 3). This indicates
that angiosperm tree species with weak physical defence and
high nutrient concentrations (e.g. low lignin concentration,
Supporting information) are colonized by more species of
fungi. The second trait axis (PC2) had no significant effect
on fungal frequency and richness, indicating that wood
chemical defence did not affect the richness of colonizing
fungi (Table 3).

A DCA on the fungal community composition in different
years (Fig. 4A) showed that the first axis was mainly driven
by decay time, running from fungal communities in 2012
(in green) toward 2019 (in brown). The second axis showed
a split in the fungal composition between gymnosperm and
angiosperm species. No clear pattern in fungal communities
was not found in the clay site, while in the sandy site, the
fungal communities were divergent during early decay years,
but tended to converge during later decay years (Fig. 4). A
canonical correspondence analysis showed that stem traits,
phylogenetic group (Gymnosperms versus Angiosperms),
decay time and forest sites had strong and significant effects
on fungal species composition (Table 4, Supporting information). Fungal community composition was also significantly
affected by the initial traits of different tree species, as captured
by the two pc strategy axes shown in Fig. 2. In total, 22.8% of
the differences in fungal composition was explained.
Indicator species analysis showed that angiosperm species
held more fungal specialists (27) than gymnosperm species
(20), and 52 out of the 128 analyzed fungal species (41%), had
significant preferences for specific tree species (see some examples in Fig. 5). Moreover, saproxylic fungi also showed preferences to specific decay years and site conditions; 43 fungal
species (34%) were detected as indicator species (p < 0.05) for
specific decay years from 2012 to 2019, and 39 fungal species
(30%) were indicator species for site conditions. The colonization of logs by fungal species thus largely depended on tree species, decay time and site environmental conditions. The list of
fungal indicator species is shown in Supporting information.

Discussion
We evaluated how fungal diversity in dead wood depends on
a wide array of wood and bark traits of different tree species as
well as on decay time. In particular, we showed that fungal frequency and richness were higher on angiosperm species than on
gymnosperm species, as explained by differences in wood and
bark traits. Fungal frequency and richness showed hump-shaped
responses over time. Fungal communities differed between tree
Table 4. Results of a canonical correspondence analysis (CCA),
showing how fungal composition is significantly affected by decay
time (2012–2019), forest incubation site (clay versus sandy), phylogenetic group (Gymnosperms versus Angiosperms) and stem traits
(i.e. species scores on PC1, PC2, Fig. 2) based on a forward selection procedure. PC1 indicates high acquisitive trait values (i.e. high
nutrient level and weak physical defence), PC2 indicates low chemical defence and high pH values. Significance was assessed with
999 permutations. The percentage explained variation is shown.
Factors
Tree major taxa
Decay time
Site condition
PC2
PC1

% variance
explained

pseudo-F

p-value

3.8
3.8
2.3
2.2
1.7

6.5
6.7
4.2
4.1
3.2

< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0.01
< 0.01
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Figure 5. Wood-inhabiting fungi that are indicator species for angiosperm (a–c) and gymnosperm (d–f ) tree species (Supporting information). Eriopezia caesia (photo: Theo Westra), Hypholoma fasciculare (photo: Aldert Gutter) are indicators for angiosperm oak growing at
forest in sandy site, Scutellinia scutellata (photo: Gerben Winkel) is an indicator for angiosperm poplar, Dacrymyces stillatus (photo: Henk
Huijser) and Heterobasidion annosum (photo: Dinant Wanningen) are indicators for gymnosperm species, and Gymnopus androsaceus
(photo: Nico Dam) is an indicator for gymnosperm douglas fir, late decay stage, as well as sandy soil site. Pictures are obtained from <www.
verspreidingsatlas.nl/>.

species in early decay stages; they converged during later years in
the sandy site but not in the clay site. A clear division in fungal
community composition was found between logs from gymnosperm and angiosperm species (Fig. 4, Table 4).
How do fungal frequency and richness depend on
tree species and decay time?
Fungal frequency and richness of host trees

According to our hypothesis, we found tree species with
high nutrition levels (i.e. high N and P concentrations) can
attract more wood-inhabiting fungal species than tree species with strong defence systems (i.e. higher phenol concentrations, thicker cell walls). Stems from angiosperm species
had weaker defence and higher nutrient levels (Fig. 2) and,
hence, had a higher fungal frequency and richness than gymnosperm species. We found fungal richness was higher in tree
species with resource acquisitive trait values than those with
resource conservative trait values (Table 3, Fig. 3). Betula and
Quercus had the highest fungal richness and Pseudotsuga the
lowest. This could be due to specific characteristics of the host
tree species (Vogel et al. 2020); colonization of fungi may be
facilitated by thin cell walls and high proportion of ray parenchyma in Betula, and high nutrient concentrations in Quercus
(Kahl et al. 2017). Quercus logs extracted from the clay soil
site had higher fungal frequency and richness than Quercus
logs extracted from the sandy soil site. This may be because
the Quercus trees on the sandy soil site grow slower and have
a higher proportion of heartwood (Fig. 2), in which antifungal metabolites are present (Noll et al. 2016), inhibiting
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colonization of fungi. Pseudotsuga held fewer fungal species
than Picea growing in sandy site, which may because that
Pseudotsuga was introduced from North America into Europe
1.5 century ago (Schmid et al. 2014) and it may still lack a
well-adapted European fungal species pool (Buée et al. 2011).
In conclusion, tree species with high nutrition levels may
attract more wood-inhabiting fungal species than tree species with strong defence systems, which is also indicated by a
strong increase in fungal richness going from resource conservative to resource acquisitive tree strategies.
Successional changes in fungal frequency and richness

Fungal frequency and richness showed hump-shaped
responses over time; compared to 2012, mean fungal frequency
increased and showed an optimum in 2015, after which it
returned to similar values as the starting year. Compared to
2012, fungal richness was significantly higher from 2014
to 2019, with a peak in 2015 (Table 2). This increase may
reflect the greater variety of macrohabitats in decaying wood
over years, with more nutrients becoming available following
the enzyme activities of early decomposers. In addition, the
enrichment of bioavailable metals during early decay years
can also facilitate fungal fructification (Lindahl and Finlay
2006, Arnstadt et al. 2016). The large proportion of dead
wood mass already lost in later decay phases may result in
energy limitation and inhibit fungal fruiting body production
(Juutilainen et al. 2011), thus explaining the later decline in
total fungal frequency (Supporting information). Tree species with different physical–chemical traits were indicated to
have different decay rates (Kahl et al. 2017), implying that

later survey years include more diverse decay stages, thus the
heterogeneity of the decaying wood increases. This point can
explain our finding that total fungal richness of all dead wood
objects increased over years.
In conclusion, long-term decomposition helps to maintain high forest fungal richness because more diverse substrates are created by dead wood of different decay stages,
but fungal frequency declines in later decay years, probably
because of energy limitation.
How does fungal community composition depend
on tree species and decay time?
Fungal communities of host tree species

Wood-inhabiting fungi are mainly substrate restricted and
therefore they are often specialized on a certain tree species
or phylogenetic group (Boddy and Heilmann-Clausen 2008).
As expected, fungal community composition largely differed
amongst tree species and a clear split in the fungal composition
between gymnosperm and angiosperm species showed strong
substrate specialization (Fig. 4, cf. Schmidt 2006, Küffer et al.
2008, Hatakka and Hammel 2010, Hoppe et al. 2015),
whereas stem traits also determined the fungal composition
(Table 4, Supporting information). Our result was supported
by the findings of other authors that some white-rot fungi
were typical decomposers of angiosperm species (Hatakka and
Hammel 2010), whereas brown-rot fungi preferred to colonize gymnosperm species (Ryvarden and Gilbertson 1994).
Indicator species analysis showed that angiosperm species
held more fungal specialists (27) than gymnosperm species
(20) (Supporting information), possibly because larger trait
variation within angiosperm species reflects a wide range
of substrates compared to gymnosperm species (cf. Fig. 2).
Moreover, more angiosperms (seven species) were analyzed in
this study than gymnosperm species (five species).
In summary, tree species with different traits in terms of the
resource acquisitive versus conservation tradeoff tend to host
specific fungal communities; however, such host-dependent
specialization often varies with decay stage (Parisi et al. 2018)
Successional patterns in fungal composition

We predicted that fungal community composition on dead
wood would initially diverge and then converge in a later
stage, because well-dispersed generalists will colonize the
logs first together with endophytes, followed by tree speciesspecific specialists at a later stage, and ultimately by a more
similar fungal community because decayed wood becomes
more similar across species when decay proceeds (Rajala et al.
2011). We found support for this trend for the fungal community in the sandy forest site (Fig. 4b), but not in the clay
forest site (Fig. 4c). Such a convergent pattern during succession also occurs for wood-inhabiting invertebrates (Zuo et al.
2021). Possible reasons could be that: 1) species-specific
endophytes present in living trees turned to be visible saprotrophs during early decay years (Parfitt et al. 2010); 2)
most gymnosperm species harvested from old sandy forest
may have more endophytes than those angiosperms from

the young clay forest during long term succession (Pirttilä
and Frank 2011); 3) the endophytes may switch to a pioneer
strategy when logs are incubated in their home site (homefield advantage, Baber et al. 2016), while strong competition
may occur when logs are incubated in the other site. With
the decay process, dead wood properties generally change by
the enzyme activities of multiple decomposers, which hence
results in continuous variation in substrate conditions for
fungi (Bantle et al. 2014, Hiscox et al. 2015). This may be the
reason for strong fungal specificity for different decay years.
In conclusion, fungal succession occurs at very short time
scales (<8 years) compared to the lifespan of a tree and the
overall dead wood decay trajectory, and is driven by substrate
specialization, site conditions and substrate homogenization
during degradative succession (cf. Andringa et al. 2019).
We surveyed visible sporocarps as they are critical to the
dispersal and long-term success of the species, easy to detect
and monitor, conspicuous components of the fungal community and appreciated by naturalists and conservationist. Yet,
fruiting body surveys are only able to capture part of the fungal communities that are in the reproductive phase and able to
form sporocarps (Abrego et al. 2016, Purhonen et al. 2017).
Although we measured in the autumn peak fruiting period,
we cannot have captured the whole sporocarp community
(Boddy et al. 2014) and the fungal communities that do not
form sporocarps. Therefore, our research provides a conservative estimate of the frequency and diversity of fungal communities and more advanced molecular DNA techniques allow
to capture the whole community. But some studies compared
the fruit body and DNA-based survey methods, and found
that the effects of dead wood properties on wood-inhabiting
fungal communities (Ovaskainen et al. 2013) and association networks of wood-inhabiting fungi are highly consistent
(Saine et al. 2020). Moreover, the formation of fruiting bodies (i.e. sporocarps) requires large energy investments and
can therefore indicate how active and successful fungi species
are, and this method is relatively straightforward, and thus
enables large scale comparative studies (Runnel et al. 2015).
Therefore, combining both fruit-body survey and molecular
technique in future studies can obtain a more comprehensive
insights of fungal communities on dead wood.
Management implications

Of the 128 fungal species analyzed, 52 fungi (41%) showed
a preference for specific tree species, and 43 fungi (34%) for
a specific decay time. This means that fungal alpha diversity
can be increased by having dead wood of especially angiosperm
species, and fungal beta diversity can be increased by having a
diversity of tree species, a range of tree strategies (from resource
conservative to acquisitive) and a range of decay stages. This
means that forest managers, when they aim to increase biodiversity, should increase tree species diversity at the stand level
(by having mixed species stand) (cf. Schelhaas et al. 2003) or
the forest level (by having a mixture of species stands). Many
managed forest stands are young and natural tree mortality
rates is low. Forest managers could rely on natural mortality, but
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also actively increase the volume of dead wood of desired tree
species, through cutting or thinning to promote the diversity
of wood-inhabiting fungi and invertebrates (Andringa et al.
2019). Based on our current study, a continuous flow of dead
wood of different tree species could be assured by repeating
these treatments every four years, so that the decay stage with
optimal diversity (i.e. four years) is always present in the forest.
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Conclusions
In summary, the richness and composition of deadwood-inhabiting fungi is strongly determined by the characteristics of the
host tree (i.e. phylogenetic group, strategy and tree species) and
decay time. Tree species with acquisitive traits (i.e. high nutrient
concentrations and low defenses), both in their wood and their
bark, have high fungal frequency and richness. Fungal communities diverge early in dead wood degradative succession with
the arrival of fungal specialists, which indicates that dispersal
limitation is important, but converge later in succession, which
indicates that the wood substrate becomes more similar during
succession. Hence, a high tree diversity of deadwood facilitates a
high fungal diversity. However, the fruiting body surveys should
complemented with molecular analyses of the invisible mycelia
inside dead wood in the future, to obtain a comprehensive and
high-resolution profile of fungal communities on dead wood.
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